
Directed by: Kate Swenson

Original Adaptation by: Gillian Jorgensen
Based on the book The Wonderful Wizard of Oz by L. Frank Baum

Live Streaming: April 24th - May 2nd

Special Drive-In Fundraising Event: April 30th and May 1st

Video On Demand Streaming: May 3rd - 30th

Thank you to our season sponsors:



FROM THE DIRECTOR:

The Wizard of Oz holds a dear place in my heart. It’s the very first play I ever saw at age 5
seeing a production with my mom at a local high school. It was AMAZING and SCARY and
AMAZING. And there was a little magic click in my heart when I realized—I could be one of
those kids in the play. The production inspired me to start my own at-home theatre company,
putting pantyhose on my brother’s head so he could be Toto and forcing/encouraging my sister
and cousins to perform scenes from the movie. Over and over and again.

That yellow brick road and my silver shoes led to the beautiful rainbow set at YTN. And I can tell
you, that the production of the Wizard of Oz you are about to see will likely be a formative
memory for these young actors as well.  When we look back on this crazy balloon ride of a year,
I think they’ll remember the magic we made here.

Yeah, it’s kinda weird. Masks, distance, cleaning, cleaning, cleaning. Performing a play for a
camera and an audience you cannot see or hear. Of course, that was no one’s dream
scenario—but, dude, we are here. We are making it work. And it feels good. We need this. You
need this. These kids need this. Creativity, storytelling, expression, escape, people who help
you be brave and face the hard things. We need this. You need this. These kids need this.
Creativity, storytelling, expression, escape, people who help you be brave and face the hard
things.

And it’s true, masks mean this isn’t going to be the easiest thing to hear, we’re not coming to
you in crystal clear HD. But the actors will do their best to speak clearly and loudly—that’s part
of what they’re learning! Plus, the recordings will be available with captions, and you know this
story; you can fill in some of the blanks with your own mind and active listening.

Just like Dorothy Gale we’re all hoping to get home to a place where we know how things work
and what to expect. We’ve learned a lot on this strange journey, not just about equipment or
editing or making the impossible possible. We’ve learned that the truly important things stay the
same. They’re true at YTN and true out there in the “real” world. Little kids learn by watching big
kids. Big kids learn by helping little kids. Your friends and chosen family are the people who hold
your hand when you jump over deep ditches, navigate the poppy fields, and they help you spot
the good witches and the humbugs along the way.

Sure, we all like a good pair of sparkly shoes, but ultimately,
it’s about the friends and the journey and what you learn to
value along the way. And it’s time. Grab your basket and
your little dog too. Thank you for joining us on this tasty twist
on a familiar tale.  Gillian Jorgensen’s adaptation of The
Wonderful Wizard of Oz.

Kate Swenson, Director



CAST LIST - Cast Yellow Bricks:

Dorothy Iyla F.
Scarecrow Abby G.
Tinman Ben K.
Cowardly Lion Robby H.
Zisca Piper F.
The Wizard of Oz/Crow Elena L.
Toto Viola H.

Ensemble (Cyclones/Crows/Kalidahs/Poppies/Flying Monkeys/Other Roles):

Auntie Em Maya T.
Uncle Henry Ryan M.
Gayelette/High Coco-Lorum Megan H.
Tattypoo/Glinda Katie M.
Jellia Jamb Grace M.
Doffi Wackajammy Aashna S.

Young Stage Cast (Alphabetical by first name):

Munchkin/Digglet/Hammerhead Bea T.
Munchkin/Digglet/Hammerhead Daenerys V.J.
Munchkin/Digglet/Flying Monkey Dean H.
Munchkin/Digglet/Hammerhead Elaine D.
Munchkin/Digglet/Flying Monkey Lizzie K.
Munchkin/Tollydiggle/Flying Monkey Ria S.
Munchkin/Digglet/Hammerhead Zoe W.

ACTOR’S BIOS (Alphabetical by first name):

Aashna S. (Doffi Wackajammy/Ensemble) is 12 years old, in 7th grade at Maywood Middle
School, and lives in Newcastle. This is her 4th show with YTN and she is so happy to be part of
this! In her free time, you could probably find Aashna singing, baking, or hanging out with her
family and puppy. From her and the cast, enjoy the show!

Abigail G. (Scarecrow) is 16 years old and a sophomore at The Center School. She is so
excited to be performing in her 20th show at YTN! Most recently, she was in The Complete
Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged) and Men on Boats. When she's not at YTN, you
could find her hanging out with her dog Buddy, watching Netflix, or annoying her friends with
obscure facts about celebrities. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Bea T. (Munchkin/Digglet/Hammerhead) is excited to be in her first production show! Bea is a
seven year old at Northwood elementary school, and she began taking classes at YTN in
kindergarten. Before the pandemic, Bea enjoyed watching youth theatre productions of Fiddler
on the Roof, Frozen, and The Little Mermaid. Bea is so grateful for this opportunity!



Benjamin K. (Tinman) is 14 years old, and in 9th grade at Mercer Island High School. This is
his 13th show at YTN. Most recently, he was in Fiddler on the Roof. In his free time, he enjoys
playing basketball, football, and going on bike rides. He hopes you enjoy the show!

Daenerys V.J. (Herbertha the Munchkin/Digglet/Hammerhead) is an eight year old wiz on the
scooter, in 2nd grade at Oz's School for Magnificent Munchkins. She is jumping for joy to be a
part of her first production at YTN after six years of classes and camps! When she isn't honing
her acting skills, you will find her frolicking with her Siberian Husky and singing and dancing
along the yellow brick road.

Dean H. (Mopsi Aru/Digglet/Flying Monkey) is 7 years old, in 1st grade at West Mercer
Elementary and lives here on Mercer Island.  This is his first production with YTN!  In his spare
time you can find Dean jumping on his trampoline, drawing and painting and swimming.

Elaine D. (Munchkin/Digglet/Hammerhead) is 8 years old, in 2nd grade at Island Park
Elementary. Lainie is very excited to be performing in her first YTN play!  She has attended
many YTN workshops over the past 2 years and enjoys watching Chaos Theory productions.
When not acting, she can be found playing soccer, swimming, skiing, singing, or engaged in
various art projects. Thank you for supporting this play!

Elena L. (The Wizard) is 14 years old and in 9th grade at Mercer Island High School. This is her
11th show, the most recent ones being Fiddler on the Roof and Ragtime: School Edition. In her
free time, you could probably find Elena reading fantasy books while knitting, eating ice cream
or brownie batter, and watching videos about Ancient Egypt. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Elizabeth K. (Munchkin/Digglet/Flying Monkey) is 11 years old, in 5th grade at Lakeridge
Elementary, and lives on Mercer Island. She is so happy to be performing her first ever show
with YTN! In her free time, you can find Elizabeth reading, drawing  and playing outside. She
hopes you enjoy the show!

Grace M. (Jellia Jamb/Ensemble), age 11, is thrilled to be performing in her first YTN
production. Grace recently moved from Oakland, California, to Mercer Island where she is now
a sixth grader at Islander Middle School. Her favorite subjects are social studies and drama.
When she's not studying her lines, you can find Grace at the south end Starbucks or playing
Minecraft online with friends. Grace is also an avid swimmer. Her favorite stroke is the butterfly.

Iyla F. (Dorothy) is 11 years old and in 6th grade at Torah Day School of Seattle. Iyla lives in
Mercer Island with her parents and two brothers. Iyla is so excited to perform in her second YTN
mainstage production and is a passionate and dedicated actor. Most recently, Iyla was a
member of the youth ensemble in Fiddler on the Roof. When Iyla isn't acting, she loves to play
with her brothers, bake cookies, play basketball, or hang out with friends. She hopes you enjoy
the show!

Katie M. (Tattypoo/Glinda/Ensemble) is so excited for you guys to see it! This is her first in
person play at YTN and her overall 2nd full production here. She'd like to thank her mom and
dad for signing her up for all of these classes and shows, and for being so supportive and she’d



like to thank her sister for always being there for her. Love you guys! She hopes you enjoy the
show!

Maya T. (Auntie Em/Ojo/Kalidah/Scraps) is 13 years old, a 7th grader at IMS, and lives on
Mercer Island. She is so happy to be performing in her 4th show at YTN! Most recently, she was
in Fiddler on the Roof Jr. In her free time, you could probably find Maya watching Netflix,
knitting, hanging out with friends, babysitting, and making plans to travel the world or
somewhere over the rainbow.

Megan H. (Gayelette/High Coco-Lorum/Ensemble) is 13 years old and in the 7th grade at
Islander Middle school. She is so excited to be performing in her 5th productions at YTN,
recently at YTN she has been in Rescued as Cinderella, Shrek the Musical as mama bear,
and much more. She hopes you enjoy this show as much as she has enjoyed performing it!

Piper F. (Zisca) is 13 years old, in 7th grade at Islander Middle School, and lives on Mercer
Island with her 2 siblings, 2 parents and 4 cats. Wizard of Oz is Piper's 10th full production at
YTN. Some of her other favorites have been Rescued, Fiddler, Rules of Comedy, Go Dog Go,
and Lilly's Purple Plastic Purse. When not acting, you will find Piper creating art, reading and
hanging out with her best friend.

Ria S. (Munchkin/Tollydiggle/Flying Monkey) is 11 years old, in 5th grade at Lakeridge
elementary, and lives on Mercer Island. She is performing her 1st show at YTN! She also likes
playing with her dog, Milo. She hopes you like the show!

Robby H. (Cowardly Lion) is a sophomore and has been a student of YTN for over 10 years. He
is realizing his lifelong dream to perform in the Wizard of Oz. He is excited to be back with his
theatre friends and sharing the joy of performing with others.

Ryan M. (Uncle Henry, Boq, Stork, Bungle, and a poppy) is 12 years old, in 6th grade at IMS,
and lives on Mercer Island.  This is his 2nd main stage show for YTN!  He performed in "Fiddler
on the Roof."  He was also in the performance series, "Get a Clue."  He has been involved with
YTN, taking numerous classes and camps, since the age of 5. In his free time, he enjoys art,
playing video games, and plays tennis. Enjoy the show!

Viola H. (Toto in Cast Yellow Bricks) is 9 years old and a third grader at Enatai Elementary
School. This will be her 3rd production at YTN. She was also in “Sidekick Island” and “The
Reluctant Dragon”. Viola feels very fortunate to be playing Toto, and practices “barking” every
morning when she wakes up!  In her free time, she enjoys drawing, reading, playing video
games, and taking care of her pet cat and tortoise. She’s also very interested in wolves, and
would like to be a scientist to protect wolves in the future. Hope you’ll enjoy the show!

Zoe W. (Munchkin/Digglet/Hammerhead) is almost 11 years old, a Mercer Island resident who
attends 5th grade at Hamlin Robinson. Zoe has been taking YTN classes since kindergarten,
with Oz being her first major production.  She is super excited to be another YTN production of
Oz as her father played Oz with the same theatre group 35 years ago.



PRODUCTION TEAM:

Director Kate Swenson

Playwright Gillian Jorgensen

Young Stage Director Cory Southwell

Set Designer Matthew Lazure

Costume Designer Heather Culver

Lighting Designer Trina Wright

Sound Designer Troy Lund

Prop/Puppet Designer Cory Southwell

Stage Manager Michael Yakovich

Assistant Stage Manager Mike Lion

Young Stage ASM Madeline Dalton

Camera Operator Mimi Katano

Technical Support Mike Lion

Directing Assistant Kyle Gerstel

Light Board Operator Kyra Bomberger

PRODUCTION TEAM’S BIOS:

Kate Swenson (Director) is YTN’s Executive Education Director as well as an actor, director,
educator, designer, and playwright. Most recently at YTN she directed Fiddler on the Roof Jr.
and Mary Poppins Jr. Her plays for young actors have been produced throughout the Pacific
Northwest and at YTN, including this year’s Sidekick Island and the upcoming Princess and the
Frog. For more info on Kate’s plays visit www.pinkllamadrama.com – perfect for school drama
programs! Many thanks to the YTN team, G.Jorg, and to all the kids and families in this
production who said: Yes, we can!  And, as always, a special rainbow for Joe who keeps the
glitter in place and truly makes “no place like home.”

Gillian Jorgensen (Playwright) is the Education Director of Book-It Repertory Theatre. Her
storytelling and teaching skills were honed through 25 years of devoted work as a teaching artist
and playwright, specializing in devised work and creative drama. Gillian has adventured through
imaginary worlds with thousands of children, from Seattle to Tokyo (with YTN!), making up new
games, characters, and lore along the way. Her original scripts include The Nut-Brown Girl and

http://www.pinkllamadrama.com/


Tigery and Heavens-to-Betsey Get Lost in the Salad Bar (Seattle Public Theater), No Way Out
(Live Girls Theater), and My Pet and My Dead Pet (14/48 Projects). She also created and
developed Youth Theatre Northwest’s Haunted Forest series and Annex Theatre’s Ghosty
series. Gillian holds a BS in Theatre from Northwestern University, with continued education as
a referee for Seattle Derby Brats and PFM Roller Derby. She is thrilled with her ever-growing
TBR pile of books in all genres for all ages.

Cory Southwell (Young Stage Director, Prop & Puppet Designer) Over his time at YTN Cory
has worn many hats: educator, stage manager, prop designer, director, and Program Assistant.
Recently at YTN Cory stage managed The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged),
directed Sidekick Island, and created props for Men on Boats. In July, he will be directing The
Princess and the Frog. Cory graduated from Emerson College with a degree in Theatre
Education. Cory has been a state judge for the Washington State Poetry Out Loud Festival,
completed the Washington State Teaching Artist Training Lab, and designed props for MoPop.

Matthew Lazure (Set Designer) is a fine artist, scenic designer, carpenter, and scenic painter
new to the PNW, originally from Boston, MA. He is also the newest member of the Mercer Island
Visual Arts League. Recent credits include charge scenic artist for ArtsWest’s Saint Joan, lead
carpenter for Bainbridge Performing Arts’ Fun Home, charge scenic artist for Thalia’s Umbrella’s
Europe, and scenic designer for YTN’s Men on Boats, Rescued, and Sidekick Island. He’s
thrilled to be a part of Youth Theatre Northwest’s creative team and looks forward to future
projects with YTN. His fine art and design work can be seen at
https://matthewlazure.wixsite.com/artist.

Heather Culver (Costume Designer) is delighted to be designing her dear friend Gillian
Jorgensen’s adaptation of The Wizard of Oz here at Youth Theatre Northwest! This is Heather’s
16th season with YTN, and has designed costumes for YTN’s productions of Rescued, Men on
Boats, The Monkey King, The Lion King Jr., Disney’s Beauty and the Beast Jr., Willy Wonka Jr.,
Treasure Island, Seussical Jr., Robin Hood, The Neverending Story, Animal Farm, Romeo and
Juliet, Urinetown, Disney’s Sleeping Beauty, and Pippi Longstocking among others. She is on
staff at YTN as the Costume Shop Manager, and has worked as a seamstress and/or a costume
designer around town for The Seattle Shakespeare Company, Spectrum Dance Theatre,
Taproot Theatre, and The Seagull Project among others. She sends her love to Chili and
Sophie.

Trina Wright (Lighting Designer) is game to try her luck at tv/video lighting during this covid
season at YTN. Recent theatrical designs include RENT, Flora and Ulysses, Ragtime, Mary
Poppins, and The Rules of Comedy. When not at YTN, she can be found scorekeeping little
league games, walking her dog, and planning summer camping trips.

Troy Lund (Sound Designer) has been designing sound, producing music and voice acting
around the PNW for 25 years. He is the voice of Dr. Edgar Zomboss in the upcoming Plants vs.
Zombies 3.

Michael Yakovich (Stage Manager) is happy to be with YTN once again for this charming
production.  He has worked here since 2009 as a SM, Prop Designer, Teacher, and

https://matthewlazure.wixsite.com/artist


Videographer.  Michael greatly values the friendships he has made with the amazing staff, as
well as being witness to hundreds of children learn and grow into confident young adults.
Recently, he has enjoyed being Videographer to Director Kim Douthit's annual Summer of
Horror films with YTN.  Filming is super fun!  If you want an introduction to film, please audition!
Michael wants to thank the cast and crew for making his first socially distanced-show so social :)
He's glad to be here with you.

Mike Lion (Assistant Stage Manager, Technical Support) is enjoying helping create
theatre/movie magic with set changes, practical effects, and holding up Mimi’s camera cord.
Mike is the Admin Assistant at YTN, as well as the Chaos Theory Improv coach. Outside of YTN
Mike is one of the co-Artistic Directors of Dacha Theatre in Seattle. He has spent the last year
adapting to creating live theatre pieces online and working as a streaming director on various
projects. He is so pleased to work on YTN’s brilliant live streamed show and is so excited for
you to witness the magic.

Madeline Dalton (Young Stage Assistant Stage Manager) is thrilled to be back at YTN! After
graduating from YTN in 2016, she attended The Hartt School and received her BFA in Music
Theatre. Madeline has performed professionally at Hartford Stage (A Christmas Carol),
Goodspeed Opera House (Festival of New Musicals), and Missoula Children’s Theatre
(Summer 2019 Tour). When the pandemic forced her to move back home after graduation, she
knew she wanted to return to YTN, her childhood “second home." In addition to being the Young
Stage ASM for this production, she has taught several YTN classes and stage managed two
YTN main-stage productions this year.

Brian Jackson (Technical Director) has been with Youth Theatre Northwest since 2003 as the
Technical Director and a set designer. He has also worked with Seattle theater companies such
as Seattle Scenic Studios, The Group Theatre, On the Boards, The Bathhouse Theatre, 14/48,
Northwest Actors Studio, and Theatre Schmeater. He is grateful to be a part of an amazing YTN
staff and production company. He’d like to thank the production team, crew, and the talented
cast for their hard work.

COMING SOON AT YOUTH THEATRE NORTHWEST:

April 30th and May 1st Streaming May 27th - June 5th



YOUTH THEATRE NORTHWEST STAFF:

Executive Artistic Director Mimi Katano

Executive Education Director Kate Swenson

Registrar/Business Manager Stephanie Bull

Development Director Katie McKenna

Program Assistant Cory Southwell

Administrative Assistant Mike Lion

Technical Director Brian Jackson

Bookkeeper Beth Sampson

Costume Shop Manager Heather Shannon Culver

Marketing Associate Kim Douthit

Marketing Copywriter Philip G. Smith

Graphic Designer Shawn Linder

YOUTH THEATRE NORTHWEST BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Megan Atkinson

Michelle Bomberger

Kristina Crothers

Martina Dalton, Chair

Karin Davies

Cathy Dean

Carina Evens, Secretary

Jola Jensen

Kelsey Joyce

Malcolm Lawrence

Tom Lofton

Carrie Rolph

Jonathan Shakes

Diane Sloss

Chanya Swartz, Treasurer

Jenny Tanzer

Robynne Thaxton

To learn about the ways you can support YTN, visit:
www.youththeatre.org/support

http://www.youththeatre.org/support

